Our work in Mexico
Our Objective
To help Maya communities develop
sustainable products and services for
the mainstream tourism supply chain.

Current situation

T

ourism in the Mexican Caribbean is currently
highly import-dependent resulting in significant
leakage from the local economy. While there are
opportunities to improve linkages between the
tourism industry and local communities and increase
revenue from tourism, local products need to be
sustainable and of a quality that meets international
expectations.

with the environment and meet international visitor
needs, and encouraging hotels to adjust their policies
towards local, sustainable procurement.

So far, we have worked in depth with two Maya
businesses to improve their business practises, and
develop products suitable for the market needs.
We’ve also established links to the tourism industry,
meaning that both businesses have signed contracts
with mainstream hoteliers to supply their products
on a regular basis. Hoteliers have also changed
There are many Maya communities with small
their procurement policies to allow scope with work
businesses selling products that could be of value to with small businesses. We have also facilitated
the tourism supply chain. But, with limited education, market linkages for other community businesses
language barriers and little knowledge of how to
through initiatives such as the ‘Green Expo’ renamed
approach the sector, communities are often restricted ‘Sustainable Tourism Expo.’
to selling at local markets.
There is still huge scope to connect small businesses
with the tourism supply chain, and we’re currently
researching and developing plans to scale-up
our work creating market linkages in the Mexican
e are helping small businesses to supply
Caribbean area.
goods and services that work in harmony

Our approach

W
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Projects
Jungle Jams
2009 - 2015
Aim
To support the development of the jam group to
become a viable, self-sustaining business, through
training, capacity building and the creation of
linkages with the tourism industry.

Key activities
Infrastructure, equipment and product development:
ÐÐ Construction of kitchen and washrooms to
international health, safety & hygiene standards
and purchasing of industrial equipment
ÐÐ Food technician hired to develop new flavours
using locally-grown fruit, including cactus
ÐÐ Sample testing with TUI customers and
modifications made to jam flavours/appearance

‘

ÐÐ Development of brand – ‘pitahi’, packaging and
labelling

I’ve been saving money from the jams profit,
thanks to that I was able to purchase 608
bricks to build a house in a nearby town (Felipe
Carrillo Puerto) so my sons will have a place to
stay when they move there to study a degree,
I need to work hard as in just three years the
oldest one will be in junior high!
María Caamal, member of the ULU UMIL BEH
jam making co-operative
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ÐÐ Product testing for labelling ingredients, creating
batch codes and other legal requirements
Training & capacity building:
ÐÐ Production: formula and process training,
production standardisation, health, hygiene &
safety
ÐÐ Group visit to Sensatori hotel to understand
health, hygiene and safety requirements
ÐÐ Business skills: book-keeping and accounting,
taxation, pricing, invoicing, sales & marketing
ÐÐ Other: team work, problem solving, group
dynamics, communications
Creating links with the tourism industry:
ÐÐ Sensatori chosen as pilot hotel and purchase
agreement for the jams secured
ÐÐ Production of customer communications materials
including posters/tent cards and information in
reps’ welcome meetings and in-flight magazine
ÐÐ TUI/hotel staff awareness-raising and visits to the
jam community
ÐÐ Official launch in December 2009 and delivery
of first batch of ‘jungle jams’ to the hotel
ÐÐ Identification of other target markets, meetings
secured and sales agreed
ÐÐ Product promotion at 2012 Green Expo

Results

Much Kaab Honey Co-operative

ÐÐ The group have purchasing agreements with 15
businesses, included 7 large hotels.

2009 - 2015 (with support in 2016)

ÐÐ By the end of the project, the group had sold
over 6000kg jam, generating an income of
£35,855 and increasing the value of sales by
over 300% in three years.
ÐÐ The group independently negotiated a purchase
agreement to supply the Dreams hotel in Akumal.
ÐÐ 2000% increase in sales of jam since project
started.
This project has helped to change lives...
At the beginning of this project two of the eight
women in the jam group had in the past worked
in hotels in the Riviera Maya, living away from
their families. Now, the business generates enough
revenue to enable the women to stay within their
communities. The women’s husbands have also
become more supportive, recognising the value
of having their wives at home with the family. The
change in the women’s level of confidence, sense of
empowerment and business acumen has been one
of the most significant achievements of the project.
They are now meeting new clients, negotiating
contracts independently and producing profitable
jams without the support of the Travel Foundation.
In May 2013, Maria Camaal delivered a presentation
on ‘The Success Story of Pitahi’ to an audience of
around 300 people, and wants to use what they’ve
learned to help and inspire other Maya communities
in the region.

Aims
1.

To increase economic, social and cultural benefits
to the Much Kaab honey co-operative and their
families.

2. To provide an incentive to support the
conservation of the Melipona bee and the
preservation of the Maya beekeeping cultural
tradition.
3. To provide a model of best practice for other
communities, in relation to both beekeeping and
business development.

Key activities
Initial research showed that conservation measures
were needed to strengthen the bee colonies, before
work on tourism linkages could begin. Phase one
of the project focussed on the conservation of the
Melipona bee, through improvement of the natural
environment and training for the Maya bee keepers.
Phase two focussed on developing products suitable
for the tourism market (which include shampoo,
creams, lip balms and a natural insect repellent)m
and creating market linkages.
Activities included:
ÐÐ Bee husbandry training and mentoring
ÐÐ Training and capacity building with producers
(product development, team building, problem
solving, business training, communications
training, etc)
ÐÐ Development of brand and marketing materials
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ÐÐ Sample product testing with tourists and retailers
and final product collection developed.
ÐÐ Business plan review and evaluation
ÐÐ Environmental sustainability training and
investment (recycling waste water, composting
etc)
ÐÐ Investment in infrastructure and production
equipment to improve bee nursery, expand
production and increase storage capacity
ÐÐ Investment in communication equipment
(computer, phone, internet) and training in their
use
ÐÐ Ongoing support to facilitate local procurement
policies of hotels
ÐÐ Facilitating commercial linkages through ‘Green
Expo’ and ‘Sustainable tourism Expo’

Results

Park Royal Cancun Caribe ordered more than
1,000 items – including shampoo, shower gel
and soap, which earned over £2,400 for the
beekeepers.
ÐÐ The cooperative have gained experience of
developing a brand, and running market testing,
and now have a customer facing brand and
packaging attractive to the tourism market.
ÐÐ 11 large hotels and one gift shop chain have
changed their purchasing policies, giving market
access to small scales suppliers.
ÐÐ In the first year of trading, the group generated
over £5,500 in sales (an increase from £270).
ÐÐ Increased cooperative members confidence in
meeting with suppliers and participating in trade
events.
ÐÐ In 2015, Much Kaab began distributing their
products through a wholesaler in Cancun, La
Confiteria, in order to increase their market reach.

ÐÐ In June 2014, the group dispatched their first
delivery of honey products to a hotel. The Grand

‘

Now that I’ve met with Much Kaab Cooperative, I’m very pleased to see first-hand that
through our local procurement policy we are contributing to the growth of this amazing
group of Mayan women. With their outstanding determination and an incredible sense of
resilience, they don’t see obstacles; they only see challenging opportunities awaiting to be
overcome! This visit has given me a better appreciation and a broader understanding of
what goes in to each and every single shampoo or soap bar that is placed in our Villas.
Mr Carlos Da Silva, General Manager of Grand Park Royal Cancun Caribe
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Expected impact and
outcomes
A more sustainable tourism supply chain which
supports conservation and provides socio-economic
benefits to local communities.
Results so far
ÐÐ Conservation: The Much Kaab co-operatives bee
colonies grew from 10 to 88, there was a 148%
Increase in honey yield from the colonies and
a 37% increase in knowledge and skills in bee
keeping.
ÐÐ Socio-economic benefits to local communities:
Both Maya groups are now running successful
micro-enterprises, selling a range of jam and
honey-based value-added products to 15 large
hotels or tourism businesses. These purchasing
agreements are being renewed annually,
underpinning the long-term sustainability of the
project.

Working in collaboration
We’re working in collaboration with TUI UK & Ireland,
Thomas Cook, Cooperative, Karisma, Grand Park
Royal Cancun Caribe, Palladium, Azul Sensatori
Mexico Hotel, The Azul Beach, El Dorado Royale, El
Dorado Seaside, El Dorado Casitas Royale, Grand
Riviera Princess, Grand Palladium Riviera Maya,
Dreams Puerto Aventuras, Karisma Dreams Resorts,
TOLOK jardinería y vivero con Angelina Cabrera
(conservation Project), Sustainable Tourism Expo.
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Supporting resources
www.thetravelfoundation.org.uk/destination/mexico
Last updated in January 2017 by Terry Brown,
Destinations Programme Officer.

